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What’s change 
from below?

§ Labov (1966[2006]: 209)

§ Change from above

§ above the level of awareness/consciousness

§ e.g. postvocalic /r/ in NYCE: fourth floor

§ Change from below

§ below the level of awareness/consciousness

§ not commented on

§ e.g. English pre-aspiration

§ (slightly different definitions exist)

§ (most likely more complex)



Change from 
below and 

gender

§ Labov (1990, 2001)

§ Women lead in changes from below: 

§ Gender Principle II

§ English and many other languages
§ /uː/ and /ou/ fronting before non-liquids in Flagstaff English 

(Hall-Lew 2004: 18, 19)

§ /ɪ/, /ɛ/, and /æ/ centralisation and raising in New Zealand 
English (Maclagan et al. 1999: 31)

§ VOT mergers trading off with f0 differentiations in Seoul 
Korean (Kang 2014: 84)

§ some counter examples do exist (Labov 1972, 1984)

§ Why do we get this pattern?



Change from 
below and 

gender

§ Why do women lead?

§ Eckert (2011)

§ Women don’t have equal access to power (social 
engineering) à agency à above the level of awareness

à BUT see Eckert (2019) – very cool!

§ Labov (1990: 219)

§ men ultimately catch up with women

§ women as primary caregivers more often à more ‘female’ 
input with each generation

§ If you know other proposals, do let us know 



Our bit 
to the mill

§ the pattern seems to be very frequent & found cross-linguistically
§ Can agency account for this?

§ Could biology play any role?

§ not considered in depth

§ risk of gender essentialism

§ methodologically challenging 

(similarly to ageing - Hejná & Jespersen In press)

§ approaches to gender-patterned behaviour within neuroendocrinology, 
biopsychology, gender & development, etc.

§ Physiological effects

§ genitalia

§ masculinised faces (Whitehouse et al. 201) etc.

§ prenatal testosterone exposure correlates with various gender-patterned 
behaviours & social attentiveness

§ lower prenatal T exposure ~ being more prosocial (Horn et al. 2018)

§ toy preferences (Hines et al. 2016)

§ eye contact (Lutchmaya et al. 2002)

à learning patterns à population sampling?

à social groups mediated by biological categories



Our proposal

§ Hormones do affect speech (if not language)

§ puberty

§ menopause (e.g. Raj et al. 2008)

§ menstrual cycle

§ Not only paralinguistic, but also linguistic aspects (Abitbol et al. 1999; 
Pipitone & Gallup 2008; Raj et al. 2008; Hejná 2019)

§ It doesn’t seem too farfetched that prenatal testosterone (T) 
exposure might play a role as well

§ esp. considering its reported effects within neuroendocrinology 
& developmental psychology



Our case study

§ Do we observe a prenatal T exposure effect on a 
linguistic variable undergoing change from below?

§ Is pre-aspiration in Tyneside English correlated with 
prenatal T?

§ Is this the case within a single sex?

§ categorical testosterone differences across sexes

§ more gradient effects within sex groups

§ Why pre-aspiration? Why Tyneside English?

§ undergoing change in Tyneside English (Foulkes et al. 
1999; Watt & Allen 2003)

§ notoriously below the level of awareness (Hejná 2015: 41, 

261)



Methodology

Speakers

§ 22 self-identifying as women/females

§ Tyneside area

§ 22-46 years (mean = 30.9; SD = 8.7)

Data

§ sociolinguistic interviews (with a twist)

§ 2 interviewers (not at the same time; no effect)

§ 1533 tokens of pre-aspiration

§ 13-157 tokens per speaker



Methodology

Pre-aspiration

§ narrowly defined: voiceless glottal friction

§ sequences of vowels & phonetically voiceless obstruents

§ duration (raw & normalised à no difference)



Methodology

§ prenatal T exposure (Balthazar 2011)

à invasive methods 

§ measured from amniotic fluid & umbilical cord blood

§ ethically challenging

§ linguists can’t do this on their own

à non-invasive method

§ 2D:4D ratio



Prenatal 
testosterone 

exposure
& language

o
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Differences should show up 
within sex cohorts:

Lower T exposure (larger 
2D:4D ratio) should correlate 
with more advanced variants 
(longer pre-aspiration)



Results

RESULTS



What does this 
mean?

§ sex groups different in hormonal profiles within (not 
only across)

§ the sex/gender pattern may be down to a very subtle 
hormonal effect of prenatal T exposure

àbiosocial effect

§ congruent with Labov (1990), but

§ the learning strategy differences observable also within 
sex cohorts, not only in between

§ independent of whether the primary caretaker is F or M

§ not about agency (Eckert 2011), but compatible with it



What does this 
mean?

§ Better social attentiveness in lower T individuals

§ T- sample the population differently, attending to 
people who are the appropriate social models à
attentional specificity

§ https://lmackerman.shinyapps.io/aplymodel-
201904/

§ More complex modelling is needed

https://lmackerman.shinyapps.io/aplymodel-201904/


Confound

The brain or the 
larynx?

o the effects should be found for all changes below the 
level of awareness

o not just laryngeal phenomena

o Tyneside: GOOSE, FOOT & GOAT fronting

o other vowel changes under way

o 82,126 vowel tokens annotated (not analysed) 
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Other things to 
consider

§ More complex/realistic modelling needed

§ looking into within male variation

§ We sidestep the innovation issue: we assume females 
are the innovators

o Not only the speaker à also the listener(-cum-speaker) 
(e.g. Ohala 1981, 1983)



Bigger picture

Not just production, also perception

o /s/ followed by /o/ or /u/ is more /ʃ/-like due to 
the anticipation of lip rounding associated with /o/ 
and /u/ (Mann & Repp 1980)

o normal population with higher autistic traits 
normalise more (Yu 2010)
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Bigger picture

o many aspects of language assumed to be 
conditioned by social factors 
o typically age

o but also gender

o some aspects of speech (traditionally) assumed to be 
conditioned by biological factors 

o f0 (e.g. Fouquet et al. 2016)

o breathiness (e.g. Helgason 2002: 229-30)

o Are they?

o What’s biological, what’s social, what’s affected 
by both types of factors?

o How do we tease these apart and can we?

o Could biological factors account for some of the 
often residual unexplained variation in datasets?
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Thank you
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What does this 
mean?

§ https://lmackerman.shinyapps.io/aplymodel-201904/

§ more complex modelling is needed

https://lmackerman.shinyapps.io/aplymodel-201904/


Confound

The brain or the 
larynx?

§ Laryngeal phenomena à larynx rather than prenatal T

§ Non-laryngeal phenomena? Absolutely essential



Confound

The brain or the 
larynx?
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But different laryngeal 
phenomena due to 
different laryngeal 
components.



The larynx


